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Presentation Outline
• Introduction to Space Hazards
o Coronal Mass Ejections
o Meteor Impacts
• Mission Overview











































• Meteor flux and 
distribution
• Publicly released data
Photo Credit: http://www.jpl.nasa.gov/news/news.php?release=2014-397
Goals





*Provide minutes to hours
forewarning
Mission Overview
• Low-cost 6U (36 x 24 x 12 cm) CubeSat
• Near continuous, autonomous monitoring
• Geostationary Orbit (GEO)
• 2 year mission
Mission Success
Success Criteria
– Successful detection of an M 




– Successful detection 
of at least one 0.1 kT 
or larger airburst
















• Operation in GEO
• In-house development
• Meteor detection algorithm
Autonomy
• Space hazards are rare, but critical 
to detect
• Not feasible to perform continuous 
monitoring by humans
• Onboard autonomous algorithm 
for continous monitoring/tracking
• Images and video of event transmit 
to ground
Next Steps
• Viability of prototype CubeSat for space hazard 
monitoring
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